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A very merry Christmas and a happy new year to all
our members

The Newsletter of the Floreat Park Tennis Club published every 3 months

GET WELL SOON
The club extends its best wishes to
valued members, Arthur Ferreira
and John-Paul Orsini who have
both faced serious health problems
this year.

Supermoon
at Floreat Park Tennis
Club
Mon 14th November 2016

A BIG FLOREAT WELCOME TO
OUR NEW MEMBERS...
Cara Monterrosso

A supermoon is the coincidence of a full
moon or a new moon with the closest
approach the Moon makes to the Earth
on its elliptical orbit, resulting in the
largest apparent size of the lunar disk
as seen from Earth. It was the closest
supermoon since January 26, 1948.

Presidents Report
Peter Hullett

For our final edition of Topspin for 2016, I would like to wish every member a very
happy, safe and fulfilling Christmas and New Year. I hope everyone has had their tennis
fix for the year and that perhaps after some time off during the festive season you will
all be keen to get out on court again in 2017 and enjoy the facilities and tennis that
our club has to offer. That we are able to offer an excellent facility for tennis, as well as
socially, is in no small measure due to Floreat’s army of dedicated volunteers.
As we end the year, I would like to extend a special thank you to all those who have
donated their time and efforts to the club over the last 12 months; to those who have
served on the committee, helped out at tournaments, provided content for and published
Topspin, set up for social functions, maintained the garden and the clubhouse, arranged
pennant teams, performed Saturday afternoon sets duty, stocked the bar, and worked
behind the bar. All your magnificent efforts are appreciated and help keep our club
operational as well as ‘attractive’.
All our members should share in our club’s successes but it is important that, wherever
possible, we add to our volunteer army so that those successes are not attributable only
to a small number of people. If you are able to give some time, on occasions, to help
out, please let a committee member know!
Once again, a very happy Christmas and New Year.
Peter

Captains Report
John Cresp

Tennis lately has been dominated by the weather. The rain decided to come on Saturdays
this year. And then when the rain stopped the heat decided to come on Saturdays.
Despite this, lots of tennis is being played at Floreat by both senior and junior members at
organised social tennis days, pennant matches, casual hits, coaching and organised drill
sessions. Saturday social tennis has suffered from bad weather but Wednesday evening
social tennis has thrived. The club’s big tennis event, the Sport Surface Over 35 doubles
tournament in October, was also disrupted by bad weather.
The next big event is the usual Australia Day tennis and breakfast being held on Australia
Day itself! All members are welcome to join in. This is always great fun. Just practice
singing the national anthem beforehand. We are also planning a self-handicapping medal
tournament at social tennis on January 14.
The club championships will be held in the weeks before Easter. We will send out more
details and entry forms closer to the event, but in the meantime start lining up partners
for the doubles and training for the singles.
Thanks to Brian Seow for all the work he put in as club captain over the past two years.
John

Sports Surfaces Over 35 doubles tournament at
Floreat Park Tennis Club 8 and 9 October 2016
Once again the club ran this tournament for people over 35 with people from many
metropolitan area and country clubs entering. This tournament gives many people the
opportunity to play against players they don’t normally play against in a competitive
but friendly atmosphere. It gives good publicity to the club.
A lot of people enter this tournament year after year. We even get expressions of
regret from people who for some reason can’t enter.
The tournament has been held in September for many years. In the last few years
we have had rain delays but always managed to scrape through. So, after a lot of
negotiations with organisers of other events, Artur Ferreira managed to secure a
weekend in October to lessen the chance of rain. As the day got closer and closer the
dreaded weather forecasters made the forecast worse and worse. Unfortunately they
were right. Despite rain over night we still had hopes of playing on Saturday. We even
got to the stage of people hitting up before a heavy shower put an end to any chance
of play. At least people got to enjoy the clubs hospitality and the great food provided
by Sally Henfry and her team. Congratulations to those who donated lots of great food
and those who served it.
Sunday was completely different. A few extra people decided to play on Sunday having
missed out on playing on Saturday. The tennis, food and socialising were all enjoyed
by the 68 players. Once again the results were very close with two events having dead
heats for second place. One group had three pairs that each won two matches and
drew two matches.
Thanks to all those club members who put their time and energy into the event. They
made the event a success despite the weather. This includes people who put the event
together, made sure the grounds were ready, and then on the day teams ran the desk,
the catering and bar. There were many favourable comments from the players, which
makes the work very satisfying.
We acknowledge the support of all our Club sponsors, in particular, the tournament
name sponsor, Sports Surfaces and the event’s other direct sponsors, Slazenger and
Tennis Only, for their generous contribution to the success of the tournament.
A feature of this year was the closeness of the results. The scores were the closest of
all the years we have detailed results for, with the mixed particularly close.

Ladies Doubles
Not held due to rain

Mens Doubles
Not held due to rain

Mixed Doubles
Red group
Winners Aldis PURINS & Jan TRUSCOTT
Runners-up Phil WRIGHT & Colleen EDWARDS
Equal Runners-up Paul FRY & Annette LIVESEY
Orange group
Winners Scott BULLOCH & Denise CRAMER
Runners-up Simon LINGFORD & Chimaine SALTER
Yellow group
Winners Rod VAN & Karen BURBRIDGE
Runners-up Mike HARROLD & Sarah KNAPP
Green group
Winners Vincent ZHENG & Ling LICHTENSTEIGER
Runners-up Dean GARDINER & Penny ASKIN
Blue group
Winners Paul COURTIS & Sue TYLER
Runners-up Brian LANSDOWN & Maureen DEVORMS
Violet group
Winners Craig BARLOW & Caroline BARLOW
Runners-up Ramesh ANBANANTHAM & Debbie AMOS
Equal Runners-up Jean-Paul ORSINI/Keable FRENCH
& Carol CALLAGHAN

Mixed Doubles

Winner: Aldis PURINS & Jan TRUSCOTT

Winner: Scott BULLOCH & Denise CRAMER

Winner: Rod VAN & Karen BURBRIDGE

Runner Up: Phil WRIGHT & Colleen EDWARDS

R/Up: Simon LINGFORD & Chimaine SALTER

Runner Up: Mike HARROLD & Sarah KNAPP

Winner: Vincent ZHENG & Ling LICHTENSTEIGER R/Up: Dean GARDINER & Penny ASKIN

Winner: Paul COURTIS & Sue TYLER

Winner: Craig BARLOW & Caroline BARLOW

R/Up: Brian LANSDOWN & Maureen DEVORMS

R/Up: Carol CALLAGHAN & Keable FRENCH

Club Managers
Report
Brad Millman

As we head towards Christmas, tennis continues and the weather is only getting better.
The courts are accessible most of the time and available but please remember to book
the court for play after 4pm weekdays. To make a booking, phone 9387 3200, or text
me on 0409 315 619.

Wembley Primary School win the John Newcombe Medal for Most
Outstanding School in Australia!!
Last year in September, the Floreat Park Tennis Club,
Millman Tennis and Wembley Primary School started
a tennis partnership. This started with a free 5 week
introduction of tennis, during school time, to kids who
hadn’t played before. There were over 150 participants in
the first term and it is offered in term’s 1 and 4 and the
interest continues to grow. From this program, there are
currently 75 kids learning tennis at school before school.
The flow on to the Tennis Club is definitely visible. We
had a tennis party on Friday December 2. Lots of fun and
celebrating was had.
I personally want to thanks Lee Stringer and the Wembley
Primary School for working so hard to grow tennis. This award is a huge achievement
and both The School and Tennis Club should be extremely proud. Watch this space!
The pennants season is at the half way point. I hope all participating are enjoying the
season so far. Now is a perfect time to get on court and work on some things.
The Junior Club Social and Junior Pennants Training will stop over the school holidays. The
last session is on Friday December 16. The first session next term will be February 3.
Anyone interested in offseason training, juniors should attend the Elite Clinics from
1:00-4:00pm each weekday and adults should attend the Adult Tennis Workout Classes
available morning and night. www.millmantennis.com.au/tennis-workout-classes/ for
more info.

Brad’s Tennis Tip

In addition to last Topspin’s tip, if you want to improve your serve (which nearly everyone
does) make an extra effort to look at the ball through contact. As the contact point for the
serve is so high, it makes it very hard to look up during the contact phase. You will still be
able to follow through and swing the same after contact, but you should notice a slightly
different feeling when you serve. Please send me any feedback you have on this.
I hope to see you down at the club soon.
Brad Millman
Millman Tennis Director
Floreat Park Tennis Club Manager
0409 315 619

DID YOU KNOW???
Floreat Park TENNIS CLUB now
has a heart defibrillator
The defibrillator is switched on and the
instructions are in audio and apparently
easy to follow. Any members interested
in learning how to use it correctly and
safely are encouraged to speak to Peter
Hullett.

Social Report
Denise Cramer

Well I am sure everyone will agree this year’s Jingle and Mingle Christmas Party was
the Club’s social highlight of the year!? It seemed to have everything- catering for the
lover of jazz to a sumptuous buffet feast to the varied, disharmonious voices of those
on the mic. whilst keeping the young, as well as the young at heart, on the dance
floor.
We were initially treated to the sweet sounds of jazz singer Holli Scott whilst enjoying
strawberry daiquiris and canapes prepared by Anni and Marie-Claire. This was followed
by a Christmas buffet of glazed ham, pulled lamb, stuffed chicken roll, pilau and salads.
Beautiful rich salted caramel and chocolate tarts and passionfruit semifreddos with
strawberries topped off a wonderful meal enjoyed by all 72 guests.
A somewhat grumpy Santa also made an appearance with presents from his sack for
a few deserving guests. Santa had obviously had a very busy night and was delighted
to finally head home at 3am! Thank you so much for all your wonderful work Ryan and
your helper Squeezy behind the bar.
Later the karaoke machine was cranked up and appreciated by many enthusiastic
vocalists including Fred “Presley”, Nicki “Minaj”, Michelle “Clarkson”, Robert “Williams”,
Debbie “Harry” and the not so famous duo “Brad and Pete”. Many thanks to Mr Santich
for supervising the use of such an intrepid machine.
Maybe some one needed to remind Justin it wasn’t a wet T-shirt competition!!?
Thank you once again to the fantastic MC’ing of the one and only Glenn Liew who
handles a mic like he handles a tennis racket - with skill and style.
These social events do not take place without the Club’s dedicated hard working
social committee of Jan Yeo, Nicki Davies, Deb Manook, Antonette Kennedy, Rookie
Northwood and Fred Santich. They once again tirelessly and beautifully decorated the
room, cooked mouthwatering food and then tidied up next morning. They are great
fun to work with and need to be highly commended as they keep coming back each
year to make every occasion extra special for all.
Thanks also to Peter Hullett, Helen Donovan, Paul Courtis and Ramesh who volunteered
and gave up their time to help the social committee set up during the day. Many hands
do make light work! Thank you so much.

The social committee is aiming to bring back the “Club Revue” in 2017 so we would
like you all to give it some thought and perhaps speak to some of the long time
members of the club about previous Club Revues and what you can do to organise/
perform/participate in what is and has been a very memorable part of Floreat Tennis
Club history. It requires a lot of work but is very rewarding and worthwhile and fun
for participants and spectators so we are giving you lots of time to prepare for this
special “Winter” event.
Also don’t forget to put Australia Day Champagne Breakfast after morning tennis in
your diaries.
Merry Christmas to all and best wishes for a Happy 2017!
Denise

Photos by Jan Yeo, Fred Santich
and Sally Keady

F.P.T.C. Pennants News
mid-seas0n Pennants ladders

SENIORS
Monday Evening Adult Men Fast4 (3 player team)
Division 2
Monday Evening Adult Men Fast4 (3 player team) Courtis Division 3
Monday Evening Adult Men Fast4 (3 player team) Bharath Division 3

8th/8 teams
6th/8 teams
8th/8 teams

Monday Evening Adult Women Fast4 (3 player team)

8th/8 teams

Division 3

Wednesday Women’s Open Doubles
		
Thursday Night Women’s Doubles

Division 1

6th/8 teams

Division 5

2nd/8 teams

Saturday Men’s Open
Saturday Men’s Open

Division 4
Division 5

8th/8 teams
6th/8 teams

JUNIORS
Sunday Junior Boys 12 & Under
Sunday Junior Boys 14 & Under
Sunday Junior Boys 16 & Under

Division 8
Division 5
Division 6

2nd/7 teams
4th/6 teams
6th/7 teams

Sunday Junior Girls 16 & Under

Division 5

2nd/8 teams

Sunday ANZ Hot SHots 9-12 Mixed Green Ball
Sunday ANZ Hot Shots 7-10 Mixed Orange Ball
Sunday ANZ Hot Shots 7-10 Mixed Orange Ball

Division 9
Division 5
Division 6

2nd/6 teams		
3rd/8 teams
5th/8 teams

Good luck to all our teams for the rest of the season!

MONDAY NIGHT FAST 4 TENNIS
Div 3 team report by Paul Courtis

“Our first attempt at Fast 4 tennis has been a real hit and a lot of fun. The season
began in October on Monday nights with a team comprising of myself, Salv Silvera,
Patrick Berg and Stephen Lee. The commitment shown by all these guys has been
fantastic and great to see from the clubs point of view. After a slow start to the
season with just one win from three games the guys got on a roll winning three
in a row. Going into the xmas break we are now well placed on four wins and four
losses looking forward to the second half of the season. With an excellent chance
of playing in the finals in our first season!”
Paul Courtis
Fast 4 Captain

PLAYER PROFILE

LISA MILLMAN
by Rob Stirling

Lisa was born in Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK on August 3 1981 along with her twin
sister, Michelle. Lisa also has a younger brother, Andrew. In 1986 parents Tony and
Carol, with the family, emigrated to Australia. Lisa’s early schooling was at Bambara
Primary School and Mater Dei Catholic College. She was educated further at TAFE
(as it was then) where she studied Hospitality and Tourism gaining qualification as a
travel agent.
Her interest in netball started early in life as a “fill in” at age 10, prior to that she
had played basketball but the netball bug got to her and she hasn’t stopped playing
since. She is currently playing in the WA State Netball League for West Coast
Warriors (won the premiership this year) and Australian Netball League.
The journey started playing club netball in the Wanneroo District Netball Association
mainly for the Sorrento Saints. She went on to represent the Wanneroo District
Netball Association, West Coast Region in many competitions and represented WA
in Under 19’s, 21’s and Open Division also Australian Netball League Western Sting
(plus a year with NT) and on to West Coast Fever where she reached her pinnacle
as a paid, professional player. Among her many awards and recognitions is being
the back to back winner of the Jenny Peel MVP Medal for West Coast Warriors. She
currently holds the record as the player with
the highest number of games played in the
State Netball League and for West Coast
Warriors. She also has her Advanced Coaching
Accreditation and next year will take on
coaching Year 12 at Peter Moyes School.
It was while she was working at the Hipe Club
in 2003 when she met Brad and they were
married October 13 2006, maybe unlucky for
some but Lisa says not for them and their
daughter Lennox was born June 16 2014.
Lisa is “Accounts Extraordinaire” for Millman
Tennis (her terminology but I believe her!!),
works behind the bar at The Wembley Hotel
and also does her specialist netball coaching.
Her other interests include dabbling in a
little bit of tennis but needs more practice,
watching soccer and tennis on TV with a
special interest in Formula 1 racing.

Mystery Photo

Yes it’s Rob Casey
of course, I’m
surprised how
many of you had
trouble with this
one.
Can you guess
the identity of
this mystery
member?

Hopman Cup starts Sunday 1st Jan with the final at 4pm on
Saturday 7th Jan 2017
Australian Open 16th - 29th January 2017

If anyone would like a digital copy of their photo that appears in this magazine please contact the editor at
editor@floreatparktennisclub.org.au
If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor.
It would be nice to include some Juniors action or team photos.
Articles and photos always wanted - just send them in!

Sports Surfaces specializes in the full construction,
surfacing and/or resurfacing of tennis courts, cricket
wickets, bowling greens, netball and basketball courts.
They also provide surfaces for pool surrounds, patios and
backyard landscaping. www.sportssurfaces.com.au
Our courts are from Sports Surfaces so that says ‘it all’ !!!

CleanEssence Property Services is a successful and highly motivated
property services company that delivers superior service and provides the best
people while offering great value. They offer cleaning services (strata, office,
shopping centres, medical centres, industrial and factories, window cleaning,
churches, domestic and builders clean), gardening services, rubbish removal
and handyman services. 0413 968 599 www.cleanessence.com.au
wa land compensation specialise in the assessment
and negotiation of land and property compensation for
private land owners. WA Land Compensation values its
clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.
www.fergusonfforde.com.au

Mantis Consulting is a boutique law and consulting firm,
led by Sonya Krishnan, providing legal advice and environmental
consulting services. We specialise in the areas of environmental
compliance (audit/inspection/incident management) and
government approvals. We pride ourselves in being timely, direct
and solutions focused.
We can provide individual advice and consultancy as well as complete project teams depending on
your requirements. We also welcome working with in-house legal and specialist teams. 0403 307
369 skrishnan@mantisconsulting.com.au
West Coast Audiology, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity. Our services are provided in a state
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools. Being independent allows our
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and
services. Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres.,
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

Caral Coffee is an emerging wholesale coffee company that is unique to the
Perth coffee scene because we are involved in every stage of the coffee process,
from the growing through to the roasting. To meet the needs of each customer, we
can provide either the raw green bean or freshly roasted beans.
For orders, ring Rhonda on 0429531992 or email your order though to:
Hernando.rhonda@iinet.net.au

Skin Check Doctor We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection
and management of skin cancers. Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery.
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661.
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on

Total Body Skin Checks!

